$$

COLOR PIN

JACKPOT $
BOWLING!

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 27
7PM

Bowl in the Dark • $12 to Enter • 3 Games to Win $$$

STRIKE SHOTS
$.25

$.50

$.50

WHITE PINS

RED & GREEN PINS

Must strike with color pin setup below:

$.50

$.50

3 Strikes in a Row = $.75
Each Strike After= $.25
“Clean Game” = $5
(All Spares & Strikes)

$.75

$.75

1 Color Pin Spare = $.25
2 Color Pin Spare = $.50
(Color pin(s) standing only, all
white pins knocked down)

$1

$3

$5

300 Game = $25

Details & Rules:
• All jackpot attempts must be validated by caller or jackpot is void.

• All participants must enter their full name. No re-racks. The person up must take their shot. If jackpot shot is made by anyone
other than the person up to bowl, the jackpot is VOID.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• Strike in the Dark Jackpot: $1 from each entry is added to the jackpot.
• The “Lucky Train” will select a bowler. That bowler will then proceed to a different lane announced by the counter attendant.
If the player throws a strike, they will receive 50% of the current jackpot.
• If the 1st selected bowler fails to strike, the “Lucky Train” will select a 2nd bowler. That bowler will then proceed to a different lane
announced by the counter. If the player throws a strike, they will receive 25% of the current jackpot.
• If the 2nd bowler fails to strike, the jackpot total will carry over to next week.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*P
 ersons ages 21 and over will receive cash prizes. Persons ages 20 and under will not receive cash prizes, but will instead
receive a gift card for use within Rocky Springs Entertainment Center. *

Management reserves the right to change payout denominations and cost of bowling event without notification.

